
 
WiredWest Executive Committee Meeting Agenda 

Date / time: Friday, February 13, 10:00 AM,  
Location / address: Hampshire Council of Governments, 99 Main Street, Northampton, MA 

 
Meeting called to order at 10:15.  EC Members present:  Jim Drawe (vice chair), Becky Torres, 

Kevin Cahill, Steve Nelson, Glenn Cardinal, Jean Atwater-Williams (recording) 

 

1. Approval of EC meeting minutes from 2/6/15 - tabled 

 

2. Follow up from Board Meeting -  excellent meeting with much input;  re: ec comp, modified to 

person hours, not as employees- treat as consultants, draw up contract for consultants;  too 

much material for too little time;  debate about the pricing. 

 

3. Last Mile and MBI Updates and discussion - Jim has done 8 town financial selectboard/fincom 

outreach meetings and has 9 scheduled. Becky will need to reach out and help schedule the 

other towns.  Premise mapping data will be coming from MBI, large format, 4 maps for each 

town so you can see detail.  We will have 10 days to turn around. Will be mailed on February 20, 

and will include all 44 towns will be included, Jim will write a letter.  We will need emails for non 

member towns - will ask Sharon Ferry to call Florida and New Braintree (letter must come from 

MBI).  Drops will impact the allocation.  Cable towns are all down/Glenn has taken care of. 

Discussed problems with towns borrowing the money and turning the money over to another 

entity. 

 

4. “Fiber Town” Campaign - Still working on gathering letters and can’t drop mailing before the 

without the Crowd Sourcing page is ready.  Jean can do update to existing website if necessary. 

EC discussed that phone packages are confusing.  Jim moved that we remove the basic phone 

package and only offer advanced phone at $25.  Steve seconded.  All in favor. 

A draft warrant article to go before town for borrowing authorization is being developed. 

 

5. Review other ongoing work, including meetings, conference calls - Jim reviewed the task list and 

EC began setting deadlines.  Discussed sign up days in towns.  Jim, Kevin and Jean met with 

Russell Cable; interesting and productive meeting.  Jim has lots of notes. 

 

6. Other business which could not be reasonably foreseen within 48 hours of meeting - Steve had a 

governance committee meeting Wednesday evening.  Discussion primarily surrounded the 

potential formation of a new cooperative and ownership of the network would be in shares; 

voting could be proportional to investment.  Jim will check with HCOG as to how they do it.  Jim 

further explained the payback rationale.  Steve met with Charlie Rose re: produceing a video. 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 1:05  pm 


